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INTRODUCTION 

Three geologists left Australia in 1951 to conduct geological surveys 
iIi -PakIstan, under the auspices of th.e Colombo Plan 'm.1 -4.] i; f;;1 e 1 ml) 
~- which proVides technical a.ssistance for the member countries in South and 
South East Asia o The main objects were to conduct an economic and 
general geological survey of a selected part of the Gilgit AgencY9 to ~xamine the 
alluvial-gold prospects of the Chitral River 9 and 9 if time permitted~ to discuss the 
Sind and East Bengal ligni tee with the Director of the Pakistan Geological Surveyo 
JoFo Ivanac and DoMo Traves, of the Bureau of Mineral Resources and Do King9 of the 
south . A~stral~~n Mines Depar~ment, a~~ive~ in Pakistan in May to carry out the worko 
Af-ter diS_CUB~l:O~_!1::t~.~~~irector , of' the })aicistan Ge'ologlcal SurveY9 it~ was .4ecided 

, to. ,commence inves tiga ti ons inthe~Grlgi;t'- A-gen6Y;-·a1'l'tl»'exami·ne-th~ Chl,tl'lal. ,a,)):uVial~ 
gold deposits at the conclusion of this work o Mro Ao Bakr and Mro ' MoHoAo Namazie 9 
Assistant Geologists of the Pakistan Geological SurveY9 accompanied the party~, ~ :'This 

report is confined to the geological surveys in the Gilgit Agencyo 
" ,. 

L 

'. The Agency is situated in the North-West Frontier Province of ~akistan 
: ~nd adjoins Russian Turkestan, Chinese Turkestan and Afghanistan 9 in the nort~, the 
·' d~sputed section of Kashmir to the eastj and Chi tral State to the west ., The :region 
" s~rveyed lies in the north-western section of the AgencY9 and is found in Surrey of 
,: India i-inch (4 mile) sheets9 4319 42L9 42H and 42Do In June 1951, the party~ 
> c9mmenced field work fr'om Gilgi t, and spent three months in the region o Several 
. reported minera I occurrences ' were examined in the Hunza~ Nagir 9 Gi 19i t9 Haram~sh9 
G~pis9 Ishkuman and Yasin areas; a regional geological survey of approximatelt 5,000 

: -square miles was completedo • 

IO'vS i 
Previous Investigat~ t 

I 
Geological investigations in the north-west Portion of the Gi~git 

Agency have, been few9 and, owing to the extremely mountainous terrain?-have 'b'een 
restricted to isolated reconnaissance traverses along the major valleys" Detailed 
geological mapping in this region would be a long and tedious tasko Hayden (.1914) 
made the first important geological traverse through the regiono - His route -1JI{as 
through Chitral? over Darkot Pass, down the Yasin ValleY9 east to Gilgit9 ' then north 
along the Hunza River Valleyo' This ' traverse gave two good sections approximately . ' 

normal to the regional 'trend, so that although this journey was very hurriedi HaydenOs 
notes contain valuable descriptions and correlations for future workersQ Ma*y years 
~lapsed before other workers entered this region . 

In 1948 9 Dro ClarkI) an American geolo'gist9 followed a route' si-milar to 
-to that taken by Hayden', except that he came over Shandur Pass instead of Dai'kot Pass o 
Since then he has been working in the area but so far has not published any geological 

_report" He has written ' some short unpublished reports for the Minister of 'K~shmir 
-Affairs 9 PakistanoAoHo KazIili9 Geological Survey of Pakistan 9 spent a 'fi-eld1seasoll 
',in 1950-519 examining mineral depos! ts and mapping the regional geologyo He~.haB 
prepared a preliminary report on the geology and mineral oocurrences of the lower Hunza 

-, Ri vel' valleyo Other geologists have worked in the neighbouring a.reas of Chi:tra1 and 
' the Indus valley, and their reports are of value for comparison and correlat'ion o 

Climate and Vegetation 

The region is situated in the southern marginal portion of t~e Central 
, Asian Deserto The mean annual rainfall at Gilgit - elevation 4,700 feet = {~five 
incl:!,es~,arHi n,orthwards the rainfall decreases appreciablyo Hunza 9 for example;: 
rec~i ves) -,only, 'three-]. ncihes~a.nnua.lry" '-Et-l1i""gh?-<a;]."titudes-piI"eoi,pi .. ta-t:i..on,.:u_most~Y' as 
snow;' - in summer the snowlfne is 'above r5~000' j~et', whereas~ in wiiter 'i t descends to 
approximately 6,000 feeto Temperatures in the valleys range ~rom very low in winter9-
to very high in summero 

The summer season, May~November9 is the only practical period for field 
work 0 

Natural vegetation is very sparse below 9,000 feeto Above this altitude 
summer herbage is abundant; low scrub 9 locally known as "jungle~, occurs on some 
alluvial flats, and isolated pine forests gx'ow on slapesn Habitation is confined to 
the valleys9 where crops are grown on irrigated areas of alluvial" 
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TopOgraphy 

Gilgit Agenc1~ situated in the north-west portion of the Himalayan 
Mountain System, pas extrem~ly mountainous topographyo The eastern portion of the 
region consists of five well-defined ranges - aligned in a north-westerly direction, 
slightly ourvilinear, and convex to the south - which fo~ a continuation of the 
general Himalaya Arc o ' Towards Chitra1 9 the mountain system swings to the . south-west, 
and this results in an acute inflexion convex to the northo The Hindu Kush and 
Karakoram Ranges of north Gilgit Agency conform to this north-facing arcuate arrange-

t ' ~me·n·t~ . . 'Dh~ · 'I~a:naB{; LadSkh·.and Gr~at Himalaya Ranges in the·south~west (Plate 2)il • . 
l-' teriniria te ' ·alQng····a ~~b~~C~p.P.!:C?XJ"ma:t1"ng."t'O-·the-axi-s-oHhe-'Bam&-al"~·~ wher.e-·moun-tain 

" •••• ~~ ~ .... , •• • ,- . ~ :;- ' . .A .... "'~.· ~ . G~.r:_·~~ .:;.... . . 
. ' 

;trends are poorly defined and irregularo' ...... '--='-~cC '", ' --="":' .:' .. . n~ C..:t;:::zl ~ .~ 
• , 
, ' . 

..... 

{;: The high~st peak in the region is Rakaposbi (259550 feet)'Hii the 
Kailas R!iongeo Nanga Parbat (26,620) and Tirichmir (25,3'20 feet) are ~ si tua.fed a ~hort 
distance outside the region (Plate l)o At high al ti tudes,- the ranges are snow- '. 
covered and glaciatedo The Karakoram Range 9 in Hunza State j is the most' glaciat~d 
,are.a in the region and contains Batura Glacier9 the fourth largest in the .vorldo ~. This 
glacier is 37 miles long and terminates at 8,500 feet in the Hunza River valleyo ~ The 

/"":\ , . topography below the present snowline shows the effects of former glaciationo ~; 

~ ' .. .. . . - . 

" " 

;Matterhorn-type peaks and sharp-crested aretes are separated by broad glacial tr6ughs . ~ 

which have a low gradiento The valley sides are characterised by cirques and millor 
;hanging vaIleys o The valley , floors contain terminal moraines which merge into high 
.)ateral moraines, piled against the truncated spurs of the valley walls o Glaoiat 
.lakes · are common where streams are dammed by morainic material e 

1/ 

I ; The region is deeply dissected by streams fed by melting ice ' and snow~ 
. The drainage has a dendritic pattern and constitutes portion of the Indus River Syatemo 
~The Indus River crosses the south-eastern section of Gilgit Agency; and its major 

:; ; tributaries in the region are the Gilgi t River~ draining' south from the Hindu Kutah and 
~ Karak~ram Ranges. The level of the Gilgit and Hunza Rivers at the point of ' confluence 
~ is 4, .. 500 feet9 ' and their average gradientj between 8,000 feet and their ' ju~ction; is 
l35 to 40 feet per mile o The larger rivers generally occupy narrow gorges o ; ' The ~ 
I • " 
~ ; extrejne re lief ~ resulting from deep disseotion, is the outstanding topogra}?hical . 
: feature 0 Rakaposhi 9 for example 9 is 19~550 feet higher than the Hunza River at Maiun, 
si tuated only 9 miles distant, the mean fall being 2~172 feet per mile o In some~ 

: places where the valleys are wider, and at the junctions with major tributaries9~ 
c extensive alluvial terraces and fans are formed marginal to the rivers o i 

" ~'. ~ 
Aocessibility and Transport 

iv: '.' 

The village of Gilgit9 situated at the intersection of ' trade routes to 
. Chitra1 9 Central Asia g Kashmir and Punjab 9 is the centre of communications" and .; 

administration in Gilgit Agencyo The shortest route to Rawalpindi and "'Peshawar is 
along the Indus RivervalleY9 via Astor and Abbottabad. The road is trafficable:by 
jeep for a few months 'in summer 9 but closed for the rest of the year by snow to all 
forms of traffic o The trade-route to Chitral via Shandur Pass, which 'is usable }or 
most of the year, is an alternative way to Peshawaro The lack of regular· ·oommund.-
cations led to the introduction of a freighter air- service to Gilgit~ ' in 19490 This 
is operated from Rawalpindi by a ' private com:pany under Government chartero . The '! 

.. service is fre.quently interrupted by bad weathero 

The trade routes in Gilgit Agency generally follow the mainrive~ 
.. vall~yso They are trafficable by jeep for short distances from Gilgi tr" '1:;o 'Hanuchal 

;-.: . r ... . • ~ 

in the Haramosh .District9along the Hunza River valley to Chalt 9, and west~rd along 
i ., . . " tl::!~JJilgi t .River ~al1ey to near Gu;I.apur o ' Apart from the trade routes f 1;he-ne efe~ 

~-tracks along the ' major trib~tary val~eys~ and~ in placesj ' these traoks ' are 
connected by mOurltain passes,,,, open for part of the yearo Pack - or foot-tracks 
follow up most of the small valleys o 

-', ' 
l-. . ' 

. 5-~--; Y . ~ ...... ~ .::""~."'~ " " ',::" ~-:--.::-~7?;;:-~~~''''''~---:-~~'~~"!~;?-''~ . ~ <+.,....-........~~ ........... ~~-.....-~~ : ~~-.... ~- - _ . .. .' 
" '" =~' .. < ~_. " ~ . ~:.. ~~~" mi:l.J,n. x:outes .are. diyided i~to • .9;ay-stages W":!-th rest ho~es,· where ' ', ' 

accommodation is' available o Pack-animals - horses 9 mules and donkeys - are the usual 
mode of transport and oan be obtained at most villages o In summer, most of the horses 
are taken to high level pastures 9 and then it is difficul~ to obtain riding - animals 
in large numbers. The aver~ge co·s.t of riding-horsesi) and pack animals which oarry a 
standard load of 160 pounds, is four annas (Bi 'pence, Australian) per mile o Coolies 
are usually available in limited numbers for transport requirements in areas where 
pack-animais cannot be used o 

, " 

" 
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Suspension" bridges' 'have been '-bui1:t- at most stream' crossings 0 'North of 

Hunza, on the Central Asian Route, bridges are few, and in summer it is only possible 
to ford the glacial torrents in the early morning or late evening9 when the melting, 
of snow and ,ice is at a minimum o Rope', bridges and skin rafts are used oy the local 
people at places off the main routes o 

REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

'i]" Introduction 
r-··~r~~ 1)13 

t~ , The regional ' geology has been , compiled from traverses in the vicini t~; of j 
)Gl'l 'g:t:t;, 'Hunza VaH:en-Gh1:-zar'River,' Shandur-Pass- and Mastuj,. This region 'is o9verefl. ., 
by the Quarter Inch (four mile ') Map Sheets of No" 431, Gilgi i, Noo 42L9" Hunza; Noo4~ 1. 

Yasin; and Noo 42D, Mastujo Traverses were made from Gilgit to Iskere in the Haramosh 
Range; along the Hunza. Valley to Khaibar, 24 miles south of Misgar; along the Gilgi,t 
and Ghizar Rivers;' over Shandur Pass to Mastuj; and many other short detours" Plate , 
8, a compilation from the Four Mile Map Sheets, shows the geology 9long all travers~s" • 
Plate 3, at the scale of 16 miles to 1 inch, shows the regional geology of the area~ 

: This plate was compiled from the traverse map by interpolation and extrapolation of; 
c known boundaries, fram general topographical features, regional trends, and any oth~r 
, observations such as materials brought down by streams" The division of the 
~ boundaries into three'types, as shown on the map, gives an approximation "of the 

"accuracy to be expected" 

Stratigraphy 

In the 'past, very li ttle geological work has been done in, the Gilgi t . 
Agency, and the stratigraphical sequence and the stratigraphical units have not been 
defined" Previous workers have described rock types and oertain groupings, and hav~ 
made oorrelations with other parts of Asia, but they have not officially named any 
unit within the region, or compiled a stratigraphical tab1e o Because of this lack of 
uni t names, it has been ne,cessary in this report to name all uni ts descri bed o The 
nomenclature of these stratigraphical units is in accordance with the nomenclature :, 
accepted in Australia, as presented by Glaess~er~ Raggatt, Teichert and Thomas (194~)o 
This code of nomenclature was used because no code has yet been advanced in Pakistano 

1 , 
I ' 

The stratigraphical sequence h4s been divided into the Darkot Group, 
Greenstone Complex, Yasin Group, Ladlkh Granodiori te" Karakoram Granodiorite, and , ; 
Darkot Pass Granodiorite o Each of these units is described separately in the following 
text, with definitions and explanations of the nomenclature usedo Petrographic notes 
on some rocks from the Groups are given in Appendix Ao 

Darkot Group 

The Darkot Group is the name given to the sediments and metamorPhics,;of 
Upper Palaeozoic age" which outcrop between Darkot village and Darkot Passo In thi~ 
section, slates, limestones, quartzites and garnet-mica schists, comprise the Group~ 
The Group name has been ,extended to include all rockso't similar condi tiona of . 
deposition and age in the region, and includes the "Khaibar Series't9 provisionally 
named by Clark*, and the ''Mishgar Limes tones" as named by Kazmi (1951).. ' : 

.. 

• , 
! 

Rooks of this Group were first examined and described by Hayden (1914), 
when he traversed down t ,he Yasin valley from Darkot Pass o He described the slates, . 
shales, shaly limestones and massive limestones? and collected fossils , from a locality 
at Darband g He correlated the fossiliferous limestones and shales with the Fueulina ~: 
limestone and associated beds of Baroghil area, but did not map or name ,the Group" 

". _ The s lightly more metamorphosed section of the Darkot Group, south of the Karakoram 
I:>"~ Granodiorite in the Yasin valley, was also examined by Hayden, but he' did not ' equat~'~ I?" '~ 

it to the northern section'at Darkot", ' Similarly, he examined the metamorphios between 
ChaIt and Sarat but made no oorrelations o He noted the slates, quartzites and lime-

" . 'sten'es, be"tween Pasuand Misgar and-reinark~a that'"the'ywere"'the' e<>qw.valents of "the~ , , '" 
Palaeozoic and Mesozoic beds of Chitral and Yasin"o Although HaydenOs trip was very 
hurried, his notes on the lithology and correlations of the Darkot Group are of great 

f: 

use o 

Clark, in his investigations, since 1948, of the Hunza Valley, has 
stud~ed the slates, limestones and quartzites, which outcrop to ,the north of the 
Karakoram Granodiori teo He has provisionally named them the ''Khaibar Series", and 

" , . 
' . . , ".-*"·Per.s~na.l 'commiiii1catiou~' 

,.. - .: 

~ .. -.. , . ...... ~ . .,.. ~ ..... .... . 
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Period" 

Quaternary 

Tertiary 

Cretaoeous 

Jurassic 

Triassio · 

i 
Permian 
Carboniferous 

• 
· .. 

! 
3 , 

J 
(?) ) 

", 

Unit 

Ladakh Granodiorite 
. Karakoram' Granodiorite 

Darkot Pass Granodiorite 

Yasin Group 

Greenstone 
Complex 

Darkot Group 

STRATIGRAPHY 

Rock Types 

Mixed Alluvia 

Granodiorites, diorites, granites 
Hornblendites, gneisses 

Lavas, tuffs, agglomerates 
limestones, sandstones 

Lavas, tuffs, agglomerates, 
gneisses, quartzites, 
limestones 

Slates, limestones, quartzites 
conglomerates, schists, marbles, 
gneisses, voloanics o 

.Fossi~s 

Gastropods, lamelll-branohs, 
~orals9 and forams 

Bryozoa forams, braohiopods, 
orinoids, oorals, gastropods 

.. . .. - ... - • • _ _ -,-~~ .'. -. ' ..- . - . ... - • . - .... -- . ... ~~ ... .. . -- , - .. - - .. . . ..... . -.-_ .. _ ...... _ . .. . . JI' ':- . __ ", _.0, _ .. , •. • .. 
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from the evidence of fossils colleoted from the Khaibar Nala, has placed it in the Upper 
Carboniferous or the Lower Permian · Epoch. "Khaibar Series"or Khaibar Group (in accordance 
wi tho the stratigraphical nomenclature used in this report) is not a sui table name for the 
whole Group, as the Khaibarsectiori"is extremely" faulted and, at present, the sequenc,e is 
not fully known o For this reason the term "Khaibar" was rejected and the name and type 
section of the Group was chosen as Darkoto Kazmi (1951) examined the more metamorphosed 
portion of the Darkot Group between Chal~and Ba1tit and placed it in the Pre-Cambrian Era o 

He gave the name '~Bhgar Limestones" to the: limestones near Misgar on the report ~y Clark 
that fossils in limestone had" be~n found in that Vicinityo Kazmi was prevented from 
visiting the area by bad weathero The name ''Mishgar Limestones" obviously cannot be usedo 

The Group crops out ·overa 1a.rgearea in the north of the region and forms 
two long belts, trending meridianally y divided by the Karakoram Granodiorite and bordered 
to the north by the Darkot Pass Granodiorite. 

Field relationships of' the Darkot Group with the". Karakoram Granodiori te, 
Darkot Pass Granodiorite, Yasin Group arid Greenstone Complex were examined o Both 
batholiths have intruded the Darkot "Group ·although in many places the intrusive nature is 
not well marked, but is shown only by small granite and quartz ."veins penetrating a short 
distance into the slates. At- Yasin 9 the ·Darkot Group overlies the Yasin Group of Lower 
Cretaceous age - the result of a large overfoldo Elsewhere along the southern contact it 
is overfolded onto the Greenstone C6mplexo The Darkot Group contains the oldest rocks of 
the region, although it is generally found overlying the younger ~oupso The marked 
variation in the lithology"" cf the Darkot Group is largely the result of varying 
metamorphic effectso ~ gradual increase in regional metamorphism has been traced from 
west to east o . In the western portion between ltastuj and the Yasin Valley the sediments 
of the Darkot Group are only-low~grade metamorphics such as slates o The limestones 
present have not been converted to marbles o In the Ishkuman Valley regional metamorphism 
is higher, and slates and s·ome -marbies are found o In the east of the region, in the Hunza 
Valley in the vicinity of Baltit, high-grade metamorphics, the product of thermo-dynamic 
regional metamorphism,are found o Garnet staurolite schists, gneisses and coarsely 
crystalline marbles form the metamorphosed portion of the Darkot Groupo Also, in this 
area; the susceptibility of the gneiss .to a magma of approximately similar composition and 
the favourable attitude of the beds to the Karakoram Granodiorite has led to a higher 
degree of contact metamorphism than found elsewhere along the borders of the Granodiorites o 

In the Yasin Valley, between Darkot village and Darkot Pass, rocks of this 
_-;:~p .;ou.tcrop ".""OV'e-r'8. d"ista.ncaof .six miles o At Darkot, abutting the northern side of the 

Karakoram Granodiorite, are sllitelleds"-wi th some slaty schist and quartzi te 9 

approximately 4,000 feet thick,dipping-steeply northwards 0 Metamorphism by the intruding 
batholi th is slight, marked only by an· "increase in the concentration of quartz veins near 
the intrusiono · Massive crYstalline · limestones overlie the slate beds north of Darkot 
village • . The limestones, approximately 7~000 feet thick, are slightly folded and sheared; 
the average dip is 65° north .. Interbedded slates and limestones, wbichov8rlie the 
massive limestones, are fossiliferous near the contact o These beds dip 40 north, and 
this decrease .in the angle of dip is probably due to the difference in competency of the 
rooks during folding o Higher in the section, the dip gradually steepens to 600 

- 70° 9 and 
quartzites are interbedded with the slates and limestones o This portion of the section has 
a thickness of approximately 5,000 feet - the top of the section being at RawatoThe 
measured section between the northern edge of the Karakoram Granodiorite and Rawat has a 
minimum thioKness of 16,000 feeto 

Between Rawat and the contact of the Darkot Pass Cranod.iori te, folding has 
interrupted the regular northerly dipo The sediments have been metamorphosed to black 
micaceous slate and garnet-mica schist, with highly altered basic or ultra-basic 
intrusives. These rocks form the oontact metamorphic zone of the Darkot Pass GranOdiorite 
and are the metamorphic equivalents of sediments which outcrop immediately south of Rawato 

The sequenoe of beds in the section south of Karakoram Granodiorite is not 
so well defined. Dark slates and quartzites border the Granodiorite, and this sequence& 
with interbedded thin limestones, continues to Barkulti o The dip ranges from 600 to 80 
north-north-west. Immediately s.outh of Barkulti, on the east ~ide of the valley, a 
massive limestone, apprOximately 5,.000 feet thick, is exposed o Immediately south of this 
limestone are interbedded slates and limestones which dip 700

, southo They are very 
similar in appearance and fossil assemblage to the slates and limestones wpich overlie 
the massive limestone in the Darkot section at Darbando The southerly dip of the beds at 
river level is only a local reversal and higher up the slope they appear to revert to the 
normal north dlp of the sequence o The succession farther down the valley is steeply 
·dipping sl~tes, quartzites and limestones, which, between Assam Bar and Qurku1ti Bar;· are 
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intruded ,by a small tongue of graniteo On the west side of the valley~ south of 
Barkulti? slates, dipping 600 

- 700 north-north~westp are the main rook type g with one 
small intrusion of ' porphyryo On the north and south side of Thui Go1 9 massive 
quartiitesare exposed; "farther south, massive limestone 9 ' slates and quartzites 9 outorop 
to Naz Bar, wbere : they overlie the Cretaoeous Yasin Groupo 

-.~ ~ .. ~ . _. ROCKS' of the Darkot "Group orop out between Baruk and Mastuj on the 
Shandur' Pass-Mastuj, road~ Between Baruk and Gasht, slates are predominant g with some 
limestones IJnd quartZites; but at Gasht they are overlain by quartzites and oaloareous 
oonglomerate 'whioh outorop to Mas~ujo On the north side of the river? opposite 
Mastuj, blaok slates with some quartzite beds are exposedo 

! 
In the Ishkuman valley, the outorops between Hasseis and Bad Swat are 

included in the Darkot Groupo The main rook types are limestone, marble, slate and 
quartZite. " The section shows inoreasing effeots of metamorphism towards the Karakoram 
Granodi6ri te north of Imi t, where ,the rooks are marbles, gar'net!""'mica schists and 
gneisses. ", 

Rooks of the GrouP9 whioh outcrop in the Hunza Valley, have suffered 
more regional metamorphism than the rooks mentioned in previous sections o A gradation 
of metamorphism oan be traoed from the slightly altered slates and limestones whioh 
outcrop near Darkot, to marbles, schists and gneisses of the Hunza Valleyo The type 
section of the Darkot Group exhibits low-grade metamorphism between Rawat and the 
contact of the Darkot ,Pass Granodiori te'o Her~, dark micaceous slate and garnet-mica 
schist show a stage of metamorphism oomparable to that of the sucoession between ChaIt 
and Tashot; namely, spotted slate, phyllite, slaty quartzite, calcareous conglomerates 
and spotted garnet-mica schists o Towards the Karakoram Granodiorite the grade of 
metamorphism increases and between Tashot and Sarat there is a complex of highlYr 
metamorphosed sediments oonsisting of garnet-staurolite-mica schists, strongly foliated 
mioaceous gneisses and coarse crystalline marbles o A few miles to, the east of Sarat, 
the meta-gneisses grade impercepU'bly" into ';he ortha-gneisses and granodiorites of 
the Karakoram Granodiori teo ,! --

North of this batholi th9 Darkot Group rocks are not highly~"metamorphosedo 
The rock types are similar to those of the type seotion, but the sequence is broken by 
a complex system of fault struo~ureso Slates and limestones are the main rook types of 
the area, with interbedded quartzites near Khaibar o The contaot between the batholith 
and slates is sharp, and the intrusive nature of the granodiorite is revealed only by 
small veins whioh intrude 'a few yards into the slates o Near the contaot, the slates 
dip 700 south-south-westo They outorop to the bank of Pasu Nala where they are 
faulted against grey to blaok, massive l1mestones o' Similar rook types oontinue to 
~aibar, and in the Khaibar Nala, slates, quartzites, and limestones are exposed; , the 
dark slaty limestones are fossiliferous o To the east is the large mass of faulted 
limestones forming the Karun Pir Mountains o 

Fossils have been found in some of the beds of the Darkot Groupo 
Collections were made from three looalities,namely, Darband9 north of Sandhi~"and 
Khaibar Nala o A palaeontological report of these fossils is given in Appendix Bo 
Hayden (1914) oollected from the Darband looality and noted the oocurrence of bryozoans, 
forams, and brachiopods o The fossiliferous beds of limestone and slate outorop on the 
north slope of DarbandHill, where they overlie massive crystalline limestone. At 
Chhelish, fossils were seen in boulders in the streamo These had been oarried down from 
the westward continuation of the Darband beds o Between Barkulti and Sandhi, on the 
eastern side of the Yasin Valley, a similar sequenoe of beds was examined, Where the 
thinly bedded limestones and slates underlie 9 but stratigraphioally overlie, the massive 
limestones. Poorly preserved bryozoans, and brachiopods were oolleoted from the well
bedded sedimentso 

Hayden (1914) found a blook of limestone near Khaibar, in th~ Hunza 
, Valley, that possibly oontained forams and he found bryozoans in the moraines below 
Mlsgar. In 1948 Clark* colleoted fossils from Khaibar Nala and Misgar and in 1949 
from Shimshal o These fossils have been examined by the United States National Museum9 
but lists of speCies have not been publisbedo During the present survey? braohiopods, 
oorals, bryzoans and forams were colleoted from a dark slaty limestone e~csed on the 
south side of Khaibar NaIa, about i mile west of the villageo 

* Personal oommunioation 
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The age of the fossils collected by Clark ~s given as Upper ",. 
Carboniferous or Lower Per.mian by the United states ,National MuseUm~ JoM~ Dickeris~ 
Bureau of Mineral Resources, after a study of the fossils recently collected, states 
that ,a Permian age is indicated for the Darband and Khaibar Nalalocalities and an 
Upper Carboniferous or Permian age for the Sandhi localityo Thus the age of the 
Darkot Group may be given as Permian with the possibility of t~e lower beds 
extending into the Carboniferous o 

Greenstone Complex 

An assemblage of lavas, tuffs, agglomerates, meta-:gnelsl:il,~s, quartZites, 
limestones and calc-silicate rocks which c:rops out in an almost meridianally trending 
belt between Hanuchal and Hopar, and Roshan and Sor Laspur9 is named the Greenstone 
Complex. It includes the'metamorphic succession south of Gilgit and many basic 
xenoliths in the Ladakh Granodioriteo This unit has been called a Complex because 
there is no certainty of the continuity of volc~nic activity o~ sedimentation~The 
field term "Greenstone tl has been used as it describes the broad'er characteristics "of 
the colour and lithology.of the Complexo In accordance with the code of Nomenclature 
adopted this Complex should have ' been given a locality ,name but because of the 
variation in lithology and the lack of a suitable locality name, the term "Greenstone" 
is used. 

Hayden (1914) was the first geologist to describe volcanics in this 
regiono Whilst traversing from Chitral to the Pamir Plateau, he recorded volcanics 
from Yasin to Gupiso He suggested that they are similar to the Panja1 Trap of 
Kashmir, but stressed that the correlation is only tentative o Between Nomal and ChaIt 
he noticed "metamorphosed traps" associated with gneisses, but he did not correlate the 
forme'r with the rocks of the Yasin - Gupis section. He includes the "Traps" in his 
''Metamorphic Rocks". In 1951, ICazmi mapped a similar area of rocks to those described 
by Hayden in the Yasin-Gupis area, but his results are not yet published o He recorded 
a section of "gneisses and schists" from ChaIt to Jutalo Clark* has recognized an 
area of "greenstones~ serpentine and chlorite-epidote schists" between Gwach and Chalto 

The discussion of the lithology of the Greenstone Complex falls naturally 
under the headings of individual traverses o These traverses are as follows:- Haringal 
Shal to Galinga~ Yas~n to Gupis, Silpi to Hasseis~GiIgit to ChaIt, Gilgit to Sor Laspur 
and other shor/t,·' trav~rseso The Gilgi t to Sor Laspur section is not continuous as it is ' 
interrupted bi the Ladakh Granodiorite and Darkot Group between Hopar and Roshan (Plates 
2 and 8)0 No t~roe area has been selected within this Complex, and correlation of 
individual traverses is based solely on lithological simi1arityo 

At Yasin, the Cretaceous rocks of the Yasin Group have been overfolded 
onto the Greenstone Complex. At ChaIt and Um Hatum the Darkot Group has been overfolded 
onto the Complexo A fault exists along this contact and dips north at a moderate angle o 

The Ladakh Granodiorite intrudes the Complex in many places o 

The most representative 'section in the COlLplex has been mappet.'. from the 
contact of the Darkot Group, a mile south of Haringal Shal to the Ladakh Granodiorite 9 a 
mile north of Galinga o One mile south of Haringal Shal, the succession consists ,of 
interbed.ded green and grey quartzite and slightly metamorphosed limestone which dip 
south at a moderate arigle~ These rock types continue to Donjo Shal where they are 
intercalated with bands of fine-grained basaltQ From Donjo Shal to Zilkino there is a 
transition to basaltic lavas interlayered with banded tuffs, bedded quartzites and 
cherts. The lava flows increase in the vicinity of Bapo Ser where they become the 
dominant rock type o Amygdaloidal and vesicular, fine and medium grained basalts ~, 
felspathised basalts, and andesites with a few beds of grossularite calc-silicate rock9 
are 1;he main members 0 This succession has been partly altered by epid.otisation and 
serpentinisation o • 

These rock types persist to t mile south of Gasit Gol, where there are 
also palagonite agglomerate and epidotised agglomerate~ From Gasit Gol to the contact 
with intrusive granodiorite at Bahushtaro Olat, the rocks are mainly agglomerates o 
Fragments in the agglomerates are andesite, red and grey chert, tuff, aphanitic basalt 
and fine to coarsely crystalline marble o In places, vesicular lava fragments were 
found in the scree o The section is intruded by a tongue of granodiorite, one mile 
wide, at Bahushtaro Olato From the south side of the oontact with the granodiorite to 
i mile north of Shamran, the rocks are mainly fine and medium-grained basalts; then 
fine-grained tuffs, agglomeratic tuffs and conglomerate with pebbles of andesite,basalt 
and fossiliferous limestone (Plate 7, Figo 2)0 The fossils are fragmentary and have not 
been identified. Four miles south of Shamran the Greenstone Complex is in contact With 
the Ladakh Granodiorite o 

* Personal communication o ~ Some of these basalts exhibit pillow structures o 
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The suooession from Chalt . to Gilgit is interrupted~ in many plaoes 9 

oy·grsnodi"ori te intrUsions.. A mile south-west of ChaIt Il massive serpentinised 
aolirdtEis and basalts are interoalated with epidote-ohlorite sohist and layers of 
greyWacke and quartzite o This lithology oontinues to three miles south of ChaIt, 
where masSive dolerite abruptly gives way to banded quartzite and greywacke 9 whioh 
orop out for two miles and dip south 65°0 Near Gwaoh, the q~rtzite and greywacke are 
interlayered with dolerite and serpentinised pillow lavas oontaining veins of epidote o 

Near Nomal ,these rooks are replaoed by intrusive granodiori teo On the western side of 
the " Hunza River, opposite Jutal Village, a narrow belt cl rooks of the Greenstone 
Complex is exPosed between intrusive granodiorite and meta.--gneiss.. Talc schist9 
quartz-mica sohist and serpentinised hornblende-biotite sohist are overlain oonformably 
oy marbleo There is a lithological similarity between the rocks of this seotion and 
those described between Raringal Shal and Galinga, even though the rocks of the former 
section have been more highly metamorphosed by intrusive tongues from the Ladakh 
Granodiorite o 

One mile south of Gilgit9 are 800 south-dipping slaty quartzite, banded 
quartzite arid marble, intruded by apophyses of granodiorite o These metamorphios have 
oeen inoluded in the Greenstone Complex beoause 9 4 miles north-west of Barmas Gah~ 
they are interbedded with characteristic members of the Complex o 

'" The section from Gilgit-to Sor Laspur9 exclusive of sediments of the 
Darkot Group and the Ladakh Granodiorite between Hopar and Roshanp has been included 
in the Greenstone Complexo From Gilgit to Henzal Kain 9 the rocks are quartzites, 
grey schists, banded cherts with epidotised pillow lavas o Westwards, the sucoession 
shows little variation except a gradual increase in the quantity of basic lavas o From 
Burbur to Hopar, basalts, tuffs, quartzites 9 and agglomerates, Whioh contain rounded 
pieces of marble (Plate 1, figo 2), are the main rock types o At Silpijl the volcanios 
are the most prominent members and there? tuffs and basalts, serpentinised and 
epidotised in places, crop outo Near Saralokhutu9 there is an extensive mass of fine
to coarse-grained olivine basalts, andesites 9 agglomerates· and tuffaoeous beds Q The 
agglomerates are similar to those near Hoparo The suooession, intruded in many places 
by granodiorite p continues to Sor Laspur ll where some basic gneisses occuro The rooks 
of this section provide a link between the rocks desoribed from Haringal Shal to 
Galinga and ChaIt to Gilgito 

Wadia (1938) " has shown that volcanic rooks-referred to as tlPunjal Traps" , 
similar in lithology to those described in this report, occur in north-west Kashmir 
and Hazara District$ They are regarded as Upper Carboniferous to Upper Triassic age 
in some places? whereas in other places they are not recorded in systems younger than 
Permian o At ChaIt? lavas are found in the upper portion of the Darkot GrouP? and it 
is suggested that these volcanic rocks marked the introduction of a period of 
~llcanicity, which led to the formation of the Greenstone Complexo 

Tasin Group 

The volcanic suite of lavas? tuffs and agglomerates? containing lenses 
and beds of fossiliferous, massive and shaly limestones~ and some sandstones, of 
Cretaceous age, which outcrops in the hills to the east and west of Yasin village, 
has been named the Yasin Groupo A more ·appropriate name might have been the Yasin 
Volcanics, that is, a formational name, but past workers have regarded this unit as 
mainly a sedimentary one so that the term "volcanics" .may lead to oonfusiono Also, 
wi th more detailed field work, this Group may be divided into two formations - one 
volcanic 9 and one sedirnentaryo Hayden (1914) examined the Group in the cliffs west 
of Yasin Rest aouse and desoribed orushed and indurated sandstones with thin beds of 
fossiliferous shaly limestone and conglomerate, unconformably overlying a great mass 
of ".trap"o He did not record the presence of lavas and regarded the tuffs as indurated 
sandstones o Kazmi (1951) examined the rocks of this area but at the time of writing 
had not oompleted his reporto 

At, Yasin, the Group extends as a narrow belt, approximately a mile wide p 

which has been traced for two or three miles each side of the valleyo Little is known 
of its extension o At Garotian Shal, on the track to Chumarkhan Pass, a sequence of 
tuffs, agglomerates, quartzites, conglomerates and limestones was examined and has 
been included in this Groupo No fossils were found in situo No other outcrops of the 
Group were seen although other small isolated outcrops may occur along the contaot of 
the Darkot Group and the Greenstone Complexo 
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The Yasin Group has been overfolded w1ththe Darkot Group and now

rests on the Greenstol1e Complex to the south~ and, to the north\, the relationship of 
this Group to the Darkot Group appears to be disoon~ormable, with the Yasin Group 
underlying the Darkot qroupo . 

The seotion, west of the Yasin Rest House, exposes approximately 
2,000 feet of rocks dipping 65 No These beds are oharaoterist.ioally ooloured red " and 
green and oonsist of massive and shaly limestones, slates, traohytio and ·rhyolitio 
tuffs, traohytio agglomern.tes and thin flows of traohyte and olivine basal to The 
tuffs and traohyte are oharaoterised by fragments and phenoorysts of sanidineo-Beds 
with a similar lithology and whioh dip steeply"north are exposed in the oliffs to 
the east of the Rest House o Farther east, south of the village of Ghojalti, the 

· 0 , 
sequence is reversed and the beds dip approximately 30 soutil" Here, the steeply 
dipping beds are apparently overturned owing to hill oreep, giving a looal reversal 
of seotion and a southerly dip" ,This reversal is not of major importanoe" The 
limestones of the Group are highly fossiliferous and oontain gastropods, 
lamellibranchs, corals s and forams o Ro Brunnschweiller has examined the fossils 
colleoted from the oliffs west of Yasin Rest Rouse and he assigns a Lower Cretaoeous 
age to the assemblageo The limestones were deposited. as a littoral facies of the ... 
Cretaceous epicontinental basin during a period of vulcanicity whioh interrup~ed the 
deposition by ejeotions of tuffs, agglomerates and thin lava flows o 

Granodiorite Batholiths 

Three parallel-tending granodiorite batholiths have been mapped in 
the region u These are named Karakoram, Darkot Pass and Ladakh Granodiorites .. 

The Karakoram Granodiorite forms the Karakoram Range in Hunza state 
and has been traoed west to its termination near Mastuj in Chitral Stateo North of 
this intrusion,. and separated by a belt of sedimentary rocks, is the· Darkot Pass 
Granodiorite~ forming a prominent, unnamed range east and west of Darkot Pass o The 
exact bound.aries of this Batholith are unknown but it probably continues east to link 
wi th the reported granitic rocks near Misgar (Hayden 1914 L The Ladakh Granodiorite· 
forms a large area of granodiorite intrusions in the mountainous belts which includes 
the Ladakh Range, south of the Gilgit Rivero This ·Batholith extends beyond the limits 
of the regiono 

The dominant rock type of each of the batholiths is a pale grey~ 
medium-grained biotite granodiori te ·o Granites occur locally as differentiates" The 
marginal faoies · of the intrusiohs are generally foliated and more variable in 
oomposition, and are charaoterised by an increase in the mafio oontents o The 
oontacts are usually sharp with; an absence of any notable alteration of the oountry 
rock o The formation of hybrid ~iori tes and related horn·blendic rooks by assimilation 
of basic country rock was obserVed in the north-eastern portion of the Ladakh 
Granodiori teo 

Previous investigators were unoertain of the age of the ignec·i.<a rookso 
Wadia (1932) recognised three separate periods of intrusion in the vicini -cy of Gilgi t, 
namely post-Lower Cambrian, pos~Carboniferous9 and post-Permian ages o Kazmi (1951) 
suggests that "hornblende grani~es" near Gilgit are of Late Palaeozoic ageo 

,. 

In view of simil~r composition and general oharacteristios of the three 
granod.iori te batholiths\, their common alignment, and the presenoe of small bosses of 
similar rocks oocurring at intervals between them, they are regarded as being derived 
from a single magmatic ohamber. Each batholith intrudes Upper Palaeozoio sediments of 
the Darkot Group, and 9 in addition, the Ladakh Granodiorite intersects volcanio rooks 
of the Greenstone Complex which are post-Carboniferous in age. The direct relation of 
the granodiorites and the Cr~taceous rocks of the Yasin Group is not evident as these 
rooks are not in contact. The Yasin a,nd Darkot Groups, however, are sy'mpathetioally 
folded, and the Karakoram Bathotith intrudes an overfold in the latter. Struotural 
considerations thus indioate a post-Cretaceous age for the batholiths9 and they are 
considered to hafe been emplaoed during the general period of the Himalayan Mountain 
building whi oh · existed in Tertiary time o 

Ladakh Granodiorite 

The large area of granodiorites and related aoid intrusive rocks in 
the southern portion of the .region has been designated the Ladakh Granodiorite as 
these rocks constitute the Ladakh Range, south-east of Gilgit. Portions of the 
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batholith have been described by earlier workers~ The intrusions in the ,~cinity of 
Gilgi t were . mapped by Wadia (1932)1/ and in the same area Kazmi (1951) has referred to 
a batholith of "hornblende granite l1 exposed between Nomal and Gilgit in the Hunza 
River Valleyo 

The northern boundary of the. Ladakh Granodiorite has been delineated 
out the southern portion is beyond the regiono The batholith occupies a wide belt of 
mountains terrain, south of the Gilgit and Ghizar Rivers o Traverses have shown that 
the intrusion is at least 20 miles in width and probably much widero Extensive areas 
of-similar rooks in the Haramosh District .and in the lower Hunza River valley are 
regarded as outlying portions of the one batholitho Small bosses of·ign20us rocks 9 
seen north of the main area of outcroP9 as for example those of Nazbar An~ 
Bahushtaro 01at and. Barkhai 9 are also included as part of the Ladakh Granodiorite., 

Traverses up Gupis Gah9 Baro Gah and Balti Gol showed ;that the main 
mass of the batholith consists of a pale grey, medium-grained biotite granodiorite, 
containing phenocrysts of sodic plagioclase o In some are~s, the granodiorite merges 
into granite but such variations are not commono The marginal zones of the intrusion 
are characterised' by· foliation and variation in grain-size and composition of t.he 
granodiori teo Metamorphic effects in the cou.ntry rock are normally at a minimum but a 
more mafic contact-facies of the granodiorite is of widespread occurrenceo The 
contact of the intrusion with rocks of the Greenstone Complex at Singal Gah9 for 
example, is sharply defined without conspiouous metamorphism of the int~uded rocks" 
The marginal facies of the intrusion is a dark=coloured hornblende diorite which 
changes gradationally into the normal pale grey granodiorite in a zone of 
approximately half a mile o Xenoliths of volcanics wfthirithe diorite have angular 
outlines indicating that hybridisation was insignificanto 

Effects of metamorphism and assimilation were seen in the north-eastern 
portion of the batholith9 where a wide variety of metamorphics and hybrid types have 
been produced by reactions with the volcanio country rock o This applies particularly 
to the rocks exposed in the Gilgit and' Indus River valleys between Hanuchal and Parri o 

Here~ the granodiorite is richer in mafic minerals and is associated with a complex 
assortment of hybrid diorites .and syenites, and includes irregular masses of horn
blendite 9 derived from the metamorphism of basic xenoliths o A feature of the complex 
in this area is the presenoe of numerous veins of acid intrusives with unusually 
regular orientation as a rule 9 striking' north-east and dipping north-west at low 
ang1esQ This phenomenon has been described by Wadia (1932) as giving a misleading 
appearance of stratIfication to the south=eastern extension of the canplex near BunjL 

Wadia (1932) conoludes from his investigations in this area that there 
were three separate periods of intrusiono He recognised an older group of gneissic 
granites referred to as the Himalayan "Central Gneiss"~ later dolerite, gabbro and 
pyroxenite; and still younger hornblende granites o He records that the hornblende 
granites intrude ash beds and lava sheets of the "Permian Panjal Trap Series"o The 
terms "gneissic granites" and "hornblende granites" used by Wadia 9 no doubt9 refer to 
rocks that have been determined as granodiorites and diorites during the present 
investigationo The Ladakh Granodiorite intrudes Upper Palaeozoic sediments of the 
Darkot Group between Hopar and Yangal in the Gilgit Valley and intrudes volcanics of 
the Greenstone Complex in all other areas where oontaots were observed., 

Karakoram Granodiorite 

The Karakoram Granodiorite is the name given to the long belt of 
granodiorite which has been traced from north of Baltit~ in Hunza State - where it 
forms the Karakoram Range - to near Mastuj in Chitral Stateo The term, Karakoram 
Batholithj was first used by Clark* in 1949 and later by Kazmi¢ (1951) for the igneous 
rocks which form the Karakoram Range in Hunza o In this report the name is extended to 
include the entire length ·of the batholitho 

* Personal oommunicationo 

¢ Kazmi (1951) in his Seotion on"Physiography and Topographic 
Forms li mentions the Karakoram Range and suggests that its 
oore may be composed of granitic rocks which he designates 
the "Karakoram Ba thol! th It 0 
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In the Hunza Valley, the Karakoram Granodiorite -has a width of - 
approximately six miles where it outcrops between Sarat and ·SesonL · To the west, it -· 
follows the regional trend across the Headwaters of the Ishktiman River, arid again out
crops for a width of approximately six miles between Darkot and Umalsit, in the Yasin 
River Valley. Towards Mastuj, the trend changes to south-west and the width of the 
batholith decreases o 

The main rock type in the Hunza River seotion of the batholith is a 
pale medium-grained biotite granodiorite, containing porphyritic plagioclase crystals, 
and is devoid of any directional structure. The southern marginal portion of the -
batholith near .Sarat is comprised of intimately related pale grey, biotite granodiorite 
and darker hornblende-biotite granodiorite, both of fine to medium grain and slightly 
gneissiC. This zone is characterised by an abundanoe of pegm3tites of regular 
orientation, striking slightly north of east and dipping north at low angles o Similar 
rocks are exposed in the Yasin Valley. The southerrt margin of the batholith at this 
place is. porphyritic granodiori te, which gradually changes to,_ gneissic granodiorite 
t~ards the northern margin. 

The Karakoram Granodiori.te intrudes an overfold in Upper llalaeozoic 
sediments of the Darkot Groupo The southern limb of the fold in the Hunza River 
Valley is intensely metamorphosed, and the boundary of the granite is transitional, 
with numerous apophyses of granodiorite intruding meta-sedimentary gneisses o The 
northern contact of the intrusion is quite sharp with a paucity of minor apophyses 
and an absence of any notable contact metamorphism. 

) 

Darkot Pass Granodiorite 

The name, Darkot Pass Granodiorite, is given to the porphyritic 
granodiorites and gne~sses which outcrop in the range extending westwards from the 
source of Chiantar Glacier, to form the divide between the Yasin and Yarkhun Riverso 
Darkot Pass is the only well-known locality in this unnamed range o 

Little is known of the exact distribution of rocks of this Batholitho 
The contact of porphyritic granodiorites with sediments of the Darkot Group is two 
miles north of Rawat above the Thermal Spr1ngQ The southern boundary can be traced. 
for many miles to the east and west of this place as it forms the scarp at the edge 
of '- high countryo The northbrn boundary is unknown but probably occurs between Darkot 
Pass and the Yarkhun Rivero 

The batholith trends parallel to the Karakoram batholith and probably 
is connected to the granitic rocks reported by Hayden (1914) to occur a few miles 
north of Misgar in the Hunza Valleyo More field work is needed before the Darkot 
Pass ·batholith can be adequately described o 

A-lluvial, Illuvial and Glacial Deposits 

Small unconsolidated deposits of alluvial, illuV1al and glacia l origin 
occur throughout the regiono These irregular deposits have not been mapped or studied 
in detail o Remnants of high an~ low-level terraces exist along the val l ey sides and 
more recent gravel and boulder beds occur along the riverso Large illuvial screes, at 
their maximum angle of rest, have formed on the steeper slopes and now cover extensive 
areas. Numerous terminal, lateral . and medial moraines and glacial lake deposits are 
found throughout the region although, at the present time, glacial deposition is 
confined to the higher altitudes o These superficial deposits were formed at different 
times since the conclusion of the main folding movements 0 

Struptural Geology 

The axis of Wadia ' s Syntaxial Bend* may be extended to the north-west 
portion of the Gilg1t Agency, though in this region the arching of the trends is less 
abrupt than the strike-changes in the Murree-Abbottobad area o The -general direction 
of :rend (Plate~) gradually changes from west-north-west a~ Hunza 9 to west between 

* Wadia (1931) reported that the main structural unit in the Murree-Abbottobad 
dis .trict was a pronoun,ced bend or flexure of the beds around a north-south 
axis. To th · s structural unit he applied the name Syntaxial Bend o 
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lmit and Darkot, then to west-south-west, and finally to s)uth-west in the Mastuj area o 

The -contacts of the Darkot Group with Karakoram and Darkot Pass batholiths follow this 
regiorialstrike very closely. The southern boUndary of the Darkot Group, owing to 
marked-overthrusting, protrudes south in the vicinity of the axis of the arc and 
interrUpts the continuity of the rocks of the Greenstone Complexo Small outliers of 
the- Yasin-Group trend parallel to the main regional strikeo The north contact of the 
Ladakh batholith is conformable with established trends o 

The direction of regional dip of the beds is away from the focus of the 
arc: -north-.east in the Hunza area, north between Imi t and Darkot, and north-west from 
Darkot-to Mastuj. Angles of dip range from moderate to steep" There are many minor 
reversals in the southern-central part of the region near Chathorkando 

The pattern of regional folding is best seen in the Yasin Valley, where 
the Darkot and Yasin Group have been overfolded into the Greenstone Complexo The 
overfold is shown, firstly at 1asin, by beds of Lower Cretaceous Yasin Group which dip 
north, and appear to underly the north-dipping beds of the Upper Palaeozoic Darkot 
Group; secondly, there is a marked similarity in the lithological sequence of the 
Darkot Group, north and south of the Karakoram Granodiorite - a massive limestone 
serves as a marker-horizon and has been recognised on both sides of the batholitho In 
the southern section, the marker bed is underlain by interbedded, fossiliferous lime
stones and s~ateso At Darband, north of the Karakoram Granodiorite, interbedded 
fossiliferous limestones and slates overlie the limestone bed o A similar fossil 
assemblage was collected from both members o The axis of the fold may be extended to 
the Hunza area o The axial plane of the overfold, in the Yasin Valley, dips at a 
moderate angle to the north. Section B-DI-B2 (piate 8) shows the interesting pattern 
of folding of Darkot Group rook in the Ishkuman valleyo There, it is probable that 
the main fold is more symmetrical and that the axial plane isverticalo The compaot 
southern limb (Seotion A-AI Plate 8) of the overfold observed in the Yasin Valley, has 
given way to a strongly crenulated 11mb whioh has overridden the stratigraphioally 
younger Gresnstone gomplex. . Such minor folds have upright axial planes whioh range in 
dip from 70 N to 70 So 

The northern or upper limb of this fold is not ~eatly affected by 
tectonic movements, whereas t~e southern or lower limb, which has been thrust against 
and over the resistant voloanics of the Greenstone Complex, is highly folded and 
faul ted. 

Major thrust faults, striking east-west and dipping north at moderate 
angles have been mapped near ChaIt and Um Hatum at the oontaot of the Darkot Group and 
Greenstone Compfexo At Um Hatum (Plate 8) the stratigraphioally older rock unit, the 
Darkot Group, has been thrust over the Greenstone Complex, for at least six miles o . 

Faults are oommon struotural features, but they are of seoondary importanoe to ove~ 
folding in the distribution of rook units, and formation of mountain ohains, in this 
areao 

Major structures found irt the region oonform to those found in other 
parts of the H~.malayas and are probably due to forces impressed from the northo 

Geological History 

In this report, only the history directly connected wi th the 
stratigraphic units of the region ·is giveno 

The oldest rocks examined were tile limestone, slates, quartzites and 
other metamorphics of the Darkot Group of Upper Palaeozoic age. A few granite pebbles 
were found in the slates but the pebbles were well rounded and had travelled a great 
distanceo No other signs of this older granite were seeno The Upper Palaeozoic 
sediments were laid down in . the Tethys Sea 9 whioh was extensive at that timeo The 
sediments, which are predominantly slates, indioate deep-water conditions; they are 
generally unfossiliferous although one horizon of interbedded slates and limestones 
contains abundant marine fauna o 

Towards the ends of deposition of the Darkot Group an indication is 
given of the great volcanic period to followo Near ChaIt, and north of Yasin9 pillow 
lavas are found near the top of 'the sequence.o The volcanic outburst increased in 
magnitude and gave rise to a great thickness of tuffs 9 agglomerates and lavas o At 
least part of the region was submerged during this time; this is shown by the presence 



of small lenses of limestones and quartzites in the volcanics, and pillow lavas. 
Neither the age nor close of this volcanic cycle is known, but there was a period of 
erosion before Cretaceous deposition commenced. 

In Lower Cretaceous time, a shallow'arm of a larger epieric sea 
entered the region. This sea transgressed the softer sediments of the Darkot Group 
and probably had its shoreline at the boundary of the Darkot Group and the Greenstone 
Complex, approximately east and west of Yasin, with the massive resistant volcanics 
of the Greenstone Complex forming the la~d which bordered this trangression. 

A short period of vulcanicity gave rise to tuffs, agglo~erates and 
thin lava flows which are now found interbedded with fossiliferous Lower Cretaceous 
limestones containing a rich littoral marine fauna. This volcanic action possibly 
marks the end-phases of the great volcanic period which gave rise to the Greenstone 
Complex .and is definitely related to the Cretaceous vulcanicity which occurred 
farther south in the Indian sub-continent. ' 

At the close of the Cretaceous Period, or early in the Tertiary ~ , 
Period, began the great folding movements which produced the Himalaya Range of 
today. In this region, the sediments of the Cretaceous Yasin Group and the under-
lying sediments of the Darkot ·Group were overfolded upon the massive volcanics ' of 
the Greenstone Complex, and batholiths of granodiorite were introduced along the fold 
axes. 

It is not possible to determine the age of the folding and intrusion " 
within the Tertiary Period becaus~ of the absence of fossiliferous sediments younger 
than Cretaceous" but Wadia (1939) and other/investigations of Himalayan geology agree 
that movements commenced late in the Eocene Epoch. The main folding is believed 'to 
have occurred in the Middle Miocene Epoch, and was .followed by thrusting from the 
north in the Middle or the Upper Pliocene age. Minor movements have continued int~ 
Pleistocene and Recent times. These movements initiated the present cycle of erosion, 
during which only superficial deposi te have accumulated. _ ,- -' 

Geomorphogeny 
~. 

\ 

'- . 

- '. 

The extraordinary drainage system (Plate 2) with the ~ain ~ivers 
cutting through high ranges suggests antecedence, and in other part~ of the Himalaya 
Range this has been proved by the existence . of folded Tertiary deposits in present 
valleys. 

The mountain chains are aligned parallel to the regional geological 
structure and their distribution depends on the difference of resistance to weathering 
of the rock types. The prominent mountain ranges are composed of granodiorite o The 
rivers.have cut deep gorges through mountain ranges, and the extreme topographical 
relief could only be the result of rejuvenation of the rivers by gradual uplift. No 
Tertiary sediments are present in Gilgit Agency to help establish the age of the 
orogeny. 

Glaciation has played an important part in producing the rugged 
topography. Glacial erosion reached its maximum during the Pleistocene Epoch but the 
ice has since receded to much higher altitudes o The lowest observed terminal moraine 
is at 4,100 feet, near the junction of the Indus and Gilgit Riverso 

Undisturbed high-level river-gravels on the sides of valleys show that 
the rivers have cut at least several hundred feet since the last orogeny. Alluviation 
due to blockage of rivers by glacial or landslide debris, has occurred, and resulting 
terraces are found at many levels. 
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ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

1. Tliere--are no alluVial gold placers of sufficient size to be of economic importance. 
2. No metallic mineral deposits' of economic value were found. 
3. Further investigation of quartz crystal occurrences is recommended. 

INTRODUCTION 

The main purpose of the geological investigations in this region was to 
assess the potential wealth of mineral deposits in the area o The localities of known 
and reported mineral occurrences were shown on a map by ~n officer of the Pakistan 
Geol-ogical Survey and traverses were planned tovisi t all these localities o. The 
Australian Geological Party spent three months in the Gilgit Agency. 

Previous investigators have been optimistic about the economic potential
i ties of the region. Clark (1948-50) investigated quartz crystals at Khaibar, gold and 
copper at Pasu, muscovite and felspar at Baltit, felspar at Hasanabad Nala, garnet near 
Murtzabad, and gold and "rare minerals" at Minapin. In 19519 he reported the presence 
of pYrite, chalcopyrite and arsenopyrite in the Gilgit-Nomal district. His results are 
contained in-u.npublishedreports submitted to the Ministry of Kashmir Affairs, Pakistan. 
Iri- 1951, Kazmi (Pakistan Geological Survey) carried out a preliminary investigation of 
miheral deposits in this region. He noted the same deposits as recorded by Clark and 
reported other occurrences of minerals; galena and stibnite at Hasseis and Chhelish and 
common beryl and aquamarine in Haromosh district. His results are submitted in two 
unpublished preliminary reports. In all cases, tracks, in constant use by the 
villagers, pass within a short distance of the mineral occurrences. The tracks are 
usually suitable for· horses and pack-animals o Transport costs are high. 

Local villagers and shepherds are keen collectors of attractive rocks or 
minerals. Any discovery is reported to the Headman or Rajah, and specimens and' 
information are generally available to· visiting geologists. 

In this report, the mineral occurrences are discussed under the headings 
"Metallic tl and "Non-Metallic Minerals"" 

Metallic Minerals 

Alluvial Gold: Alluvial gold, in some rivers of the Gilgit Agency, has been known for 
many years. Parties of gold-washers, from the Agency and from the Pupjab" have worked 
the alluvial deposits from time to time o Their work is seasonal, dependent on the 
nature of the flood conditions of the rivers. At present, gold-washing is carried out 
by a few local people, prepared to forgo the prevalent feeling in the region that 
"goldwashing" is a dishonourable profession" Local authorities state that inhabitants 
have sampled most of the alluvial deposits, but have worked only those areas described 
below. 

Wadia (1932) recorded that gold was panned from portions of the Hunza 
and Bagrot tributaries of the Gilgit rivero In 1951, Clark reported gold from alluvial 
gravels at Pasu. His panning investigations also showed that gold was present in the ~ 

Hunza river gravels near Nomal, but was scarce in other parts of the river ?ourseo 
Other "gold-washing" localities include Hanuchal and one mile west of Torbuto Das, on 
the Daintar River, but these localities have not been worked for many years o At 
present, "gold-washing" is restricted toPasu and is confined to a few people" 

It is suggested that the' gold is derived from quartz veins which crop 
out at the contact of the granodiorite and Darkot Group, and from narrow quartz veins 
disseminated throughout the country rock. The limited number of places in which gold 
has been obtained may indicate a limited outcrop of source rocks o 
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Gold occurs as· flattened grains and fine dust, and is contained intlie 
fine sands of alluvial gravels in narrow banks of the rivers -and streams·o-Theremay 
be some gold in high-level alluvial terraces; but no attention has been paid to these, 
as the deposits are mostly under cultivationo 

The work of the gold-washers at Pasu could be made easier if they-could 
be encouraged to build small water-races, and use the water to wash the sands from the 
grave Is 0 This would-be-- a decided improvement on the bucket· method of was hing, and 
would enable a greater volume of wash to be treated per dayo 

The investigations show that gold placer deposits have a very limited 
distribution, and suggest that the deposits do not present economio possibilities on 
any appreciable scale. 

Copper Minera Is 

Copper minerals, chalcopyrite and malachite, have been found in the 
rooks of the Greenst-one Complexo Clark (1951) examined "small blebs of chaloopyri te 
scattered through granite" in Dainyor Nala, and reported that "these deposits are of 
no commercial importance". At Dikut and Pasu, Chalcopyrite-pyrite-pyrrhotite 
boulders have been observed, but their source is unknown. No copper occurrences of 
commercial value were seeno 

Lead Minerals 

No deposits of lead minerals were seeno A rep~rted ""lead and pyrite" 
deposit at Chhelish was found to be a small pocket of graphite in porphyritic 
granodiorite 0 

Iron Ores 

The iron minerals in this region include pyrite9 arsenopyrite9 
pyrrhotite, hematite and magnetite o Pyrite deposits outcrop in the Gilgit-Nomal 
area, Jutal and Kargah Nalas, near Batura and Pasu Glaciers~ and at Talter Baro 
The pyrite ocours as impregnations in crush zones or associated with pyrrhotite in 
replacement lenses o The Talter Bar deposit is typical of pyrite-pyrrhotite deposits 
in this area and is a replacement of crushed quartz-mica schist at its contact with 
massive quartzite o The deposit is lenticular in shape and is approximately one 
hundred feet in length. Such pyrite deposits are too small and too inaccessible to 
be exploited o 

Hematite forms the brilliant red weathering product of pyrite and 
arsenopyrite, visible on the hills near Maiun and Nomalo The deposits are only 
stains on the hillsides and are consequently of no commercial USeD 

Magnetite has been recorded from many localities j generally as 
segregations in basic lavas o Such occurrenoes have Ii ttle economic signifi,:ar..ce in 
mountainous terraino 

Non-Metallic Minerals 

Quartz Crystal 

The ocourrence of quartz crystal was reported from two localities in 
the Gilgit Agencyo At the first locality, one mile south of Iskere in the Haromosh 
Range, a few scattered, inferior quality crystals of quartz occur in pegmatite 
veins 0 Not one crystal of economic value was seen either in situ or in possession 
of the villagerso The second locality was the Khaibar Nala in the Hunza Valleyo 
Clark examined this locality in 1948 and, in 1950, he reported a quartz orystal 
deposit and reoommended further investigations o Later in that year, he submitted a 
seoond and unfavourable report. In the company of Dr. Clarke, this locality was 
visited and three deposits of quartz orystal were examined o The quart0 orystal is 
found on the walls of vughs in a quartz vein up to 6 feet thick which penetrates 
the slates and quartzites on the north side of Khaibar Nala, Ii miles upstream from 
Khaibar Village, at a height of 11,000 to 12,500 feet. . 

The vughs are more common where the quartz vein intersects the 
quartzite. Some good quality optical quartz, up to 1 inch in lenRth, ~~ collected, 
and also imperfect large crystals wi th a length up to 4i inches. As small good quaJity~ 

v -
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and -large poor- quality "ci"ystals'were seen~ the deposits are sufficiently promising to 
recommend flri·ther- investigations o The vughs should be opened up and thoroughly 
examined- farther back frointhe "outcrop where many generations have collected curioso 
Other reported quartz veins , between Khaibar and Misgar should be examinedo 

". ~ -
.. \ 

The re'quirements for oommercial use are 1= 

10 The crystal or piece of quartz should weigh more than 
4 ounces avoirdupois, or contain more than one-inoh 
cube of apparently flawless quartzo 

2. ·The crystal should be clear at).d glasa-like and contain 
a.t leaS.t a · one-inoh cube~ which is free ·from flaws 9 

twinning and other defects o 

The price per pound of acoeptable crystal ranges from ten shillings (10/- dcA) to five 
pounds (£5 A)o 

Good quality quartz crystal is in great demand at the. present time 9 and 
the prioes offered are suffioient to cover the high oost of transport from this remote 
regiono 

A muscovite depOsit has been reported from Haidarabad Nala~ Hunza State o 

The 'deposi t was examined and was found to consist of a few muscovite books9 6" :.. 9" 
diameter, in pegmatite boulders in scree and 1" diameter books in ;10- feet-wide 
pe'gmatite veins in situo The source of the large muscovite books was not located, but 
similar pegmatites in the vioinity of this deposit and in other parts of the region 
surveyed were investigated with negative resultso 

The depos! ts observed are too. small to be of commeroial value, and, 
since oareful investigation of all pegmatites found along the routes of traverses 
revealed no trace of additional deposits~ prospeoting for deposits of commercial mioa 
cannot be recommendedo 

Ocourrences of beryl in pegmatite veins were reported in the Hunza and 
Haramosh areas o Crystals o~ beryl were seen in the pegmatite veins near Bulchidas 9 in 
the Hunza area, and at one mile south of Iakere in the Haromosh area o 

The pegmatites in the Haramosh area range in width from one . to five feet 
and, owing to the mountainous terrain, could not be traced for more than twenty feet 
along the strike o One beryl-bearing pegmatite with pale, blue-green crystals of beryl 
i - t inch diameter Was examined, and this deposit was the only one known to the 
villagers. Only two crystals of beryl were seeno 

A reported ocourrence near Jutial was not investigated beoause the 
deposits are under sn9w for most of the yearo Further investigation of beryl deposits 
seems unwarranted, becaUse beryl-bearing pegmatites are apparently very rarep and are 
likely to be snow-covered for part of the yearo 

Precious and Semi Precious stones 

Pegmatite veins in the western margin of the Haramosh Range, in the 
vicinity of Dache, Iskere and Jutial, were examined for reported oocurrences of 
aquamarine gemstone o These pegmatites are snow-covered for part of the yearo 

A few crystals of pale green and opalescent blue-green beryls were seen9 
but the pale green crystals were too pale, and the blu~green crystals too fractured 9 
for use as gemstones" 

The. poor quality of all the specimen~ eeen in possession of the 
inhabitants suggests that if there are any deposits of oommercial gemstones they will 
be hard to find o 



Abrasives 

Two and a half miles east of Hini? staurolite-garne~mica schists 
crop nut in the steep cliffs of the Hunza Valley • . They are accessible from a -
narrow pack-track which leads fran Gilgit along the Hunza RiverValley~ Cbrk - (1950) 
submitted samples of the garnets to the Pakistan Geological Survey to be tested for 
use as an abrasive o Kasmi(1951) suggested a local sandpaper industryo· The garnets 
are orange-red crystals of almandine? !Oo5-lcmo diameter, intergrown in places with 
staurolite. Inclusions of quartz and 'alteration to biotite are common features 0 The 
garnets are highly fractured o Inter-growth with minerals of different hardness to 
the garnets, alteration to biotite, and a high degree of fracturing, are very 
undesirable features in an abrasive o Consequently? these garnets would make an 
abrasive of a quality too poor to pay for the high transport cost and mining 
operations o 

Other Minerals 

Soapstone, asbestos, sulphur9 fe1spar, and tourmaline, "have been 
reported by previous investigators, but examination of the occurrences showed that 
they are of no economic significance o 
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APPENDI:t B 

List and Age of the Upper Palae030ic"" Fossils from- the North-West 
Portions of the Gilgi t Age,nox. .- , ~yJ oMo Diokinsl. 

10 Barband Village, 3 miles north of Darkot~· Yasin Valley. Speoimens 
No o 92-l09~ 

Fistulipora yasinensis Reed 1925 
Batostomella ape 
Fenestella sPoA" 
Pol;yPora? darkotensis (Reed), 1925 
Rhombopora of lepidodendroides Meek 1872 
Thamnisous? spo 
Acanthooladia? spo' 
Crinoidea geno inde 

,Braohiopoda gen'.o indo' 
Ortliotetidae genoindo 
Euomphalus cf parvus Waagen 1880 
Hyolithidae geno eto spo 

(r 

It was fram this locality t~at Hayden colleoted the ,fossils described 
by Reed in 19250 

The closest relationship of the fauna is with the Ar'tinskofthe Urals, 
the" Basleo beds of" Timor" and particularly the Middle Pr04uctu.s Limestone of'"the" 
Punjabo This relationship would sUggest an age towa,rds the "top ofthe ' Lower'"Permian 
(the Lower Permian is taken ' to inolude the Sakmanan i Artinskian and "Kungurian of the 
standard sequence in the Soviet Union 9 and the Upper Permian to include the Kazanian 
and ,above)o " 

2e Sandhi Village, 7 miles north of Yasin9~asin Valleyo Specimens 
No o 110-122 and 186 and 1870 

Fenestella SPa B 
Rhombopora cfo lepidodendroides Meek 1872 
Crinoidea gene indo 
Rugosa geno A spo 
Productidae geno et spo 

Possibly this locality has a species in oammon with locality 1 - Ro cfo 
lepidodendroides Meeko However~ a' comparison is unreliable owing to poor 
preservation of the speoimens at both localities o Ro lepidodendroides has been 
reported from the Upper Carboniferous and Permian of North America o ~he whole fauna 
suggests an Upper Carboniferous or Lower Permian ageo 

No o 58-690 
30 Khaibar Village 9 junction of Khaibar Nala and Hunza River Specimens 

Fusulinidae geno eto spo 
Fenestella SPoC 
Streblotrypa? epo 
Rugosa geno B spo 
Orthotetridae geno indo 
Pelecypods? geno ind" 

It is possible that the single braohial value of an,orthotetid brachiopod 
represents the same speoies that occurs at Looality 10 ,The fauna would suggest the 
beds are of a Lower Permian age, possibly slightly older than those of Looality 10 

10 For a fuller report on these fossils see referenoes o ' 

• 
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APPENDIX C 

Lower Cretaoeous fossils of the Yasin qroup p Gilgit Agenoy 

R.Og Brunnsohwei1er 

Since Hayden (1916 p Rec.Geol . SoIndia p XLV, pt. 4) ' found a ntimb"er or'-
fossils in what he erronooL',J::,y called the "Hippuri tes Beds't of Yasin, -no new-material 
seems to have been collected at the locality until 19510 The present collection
comprises a few forms which are new to the Yasin Group~and it is hoped that they 
can be described in the near future in a specialpaperg 

The fossil assemblage submitted for determination to the 'writer by 
Messrs. J o Ivanac, Do Traves and Do King comprises the following species and 
genera: 

Eugyra cfo Eo neocomiensis de From .. 
Calamophyllia cfo Co graCilis Blainvo 
Thecosmilia spo 
Isastrea cfo 10 regu1aris de Fromo 

Montastrea spo 

Horiopleura haydeni Doub o 
Horiopleuraof" Ho haydeni Douvo 
Horiopleura of" Ho lamberti (Muno - Chal a ) 

Nerinea cfo No coquandi dVOrb o 
Pttgmatis no spo 

Foraminifera (see Appendix D) 

The only publication on fossils from Yasin known to me is that by 
H .. Douville (1926 9 Reo"Geolo SoIndia 9 LVIII 9 pt o 4)oHis desoriptions are based on 
material collected 'by Hayden during the exploration of the area in 1906 0 Of the 
genera and species mentioned by Douville Praeradiolites gilgitensis Douv.~ is absent 
in the 1951 oolleotiono The latter containsp however 9 the following new forms: 

Theoosmilia spo 
Monte.strea spo 
Horiop1eura cfo Ho haydeni Douvo 

Horiop1euracfo Ho 1amberti (Mun" - Chal o ) 

PtYgmatis no 'spo 

Of particular interest is the presence of Horiopleura cf 0 Ro' lambert! 
(Mung - Chalo)~ a rudiste species common in the lower Cretaceous of the Pyrenees o 

The present collection confirms the lower Cretaceous (Barremian -
Aptian) age of the Yasin Group as given by Douville, who rectified HaydenOs erronerus 
term "Hippurites Bed"; which suggested an Upper Cretaceous ageo 
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Pl ate 4 

Figure 10 

A view ~ north- east from Hasanbad Gl aeier o 

Photo by DoKo 

Figure 20 

Batura Glacier 

Photo by DoKo 
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Plate 5 

Vielli from Ther mal Spri ng 3 looki ng S0;;;:t:: te.-Wllrd;:-, Da.r-ket • 

• 
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Figure 1. 

View down Khaibar Hala o 

Figure 2. 

Figure 2" 

View, west from Ghamubar Aghosto 

Plate 6 

Photo by DoM"Te 

Photo by DoMoT" 
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Figure 1. 

ffybridisation at contact of Ladakh eranodiorite 
and Green~ tone Complex. 

Agglomerate. 

Plate 7 

Photo by Do Ko 
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